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time, it abb to bo around again- 

A. King ie improving the looks of 
hk pleoe by moving hi. hem onto» 
ttoiio wnH,

W. B. Phdpeii spending» few day.
»t home »t present.

Mrs. John Downty, 
for some time, is able
^LWilfowa is trying to improve the 
looks of hi. place by the ad&tionofa 
little wire fenoe. ■

The trostees of school section No. 9 
have beep improving the school yard by 
the addition of anew fenoe manufac
tured at WalkerviUe and put up by 

■^g who is agent for this
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▲ break In " —$1.50 t sus
til

Extension Table'

$4.95
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L the mi“ti the paper lafe

Mm (Dr.) J. H. Sparling is in 
Athens this week visiting her sister,
Mra I. O. Aigu ire.

The Methodist 8. 8. were 
with beautiful weather for their pic 
nic at Charleston on Saturday last and. 
tile very large number that attended «hot July regatta, 
thoroughly enjoyed the day. ‘‘".Tarred body of .warrior

The Athens Baptist Sunday school of Charlemagne*, time has been unearthed 
wishes to thank the Bov. Dr. Giles for lu Stade, Honorer.
Ms kindness in giving the children a Harvey Hlggtn»n, a prominent young 
treat on Urn Idle White yacht at their
uinusl pie mo at Charleston lake on pt GregoRomlm catholic church at 
J one 15. Oh aw* was dedicated on Sunday by Bis-

Wm. Gilbert, the well known ^«^■^ ’̂jCInoMdln.. „
carnage maker of Seeley s B»y, is dl-ivl h. „M Tery prominently connected 
going extensively, into boat-building . w|ih t|,e salt Industry of Ontario, 
and next season will place on sale an | Temporary repairs have been made on 
extra fine display. Hu- Cornwall Canal, and the waiting vie-

1 tela were locked through on Sunday.
Messrs. Dawson Brea have ppeoed , jjr Tardivel, the .Quebec journalist, has 

a custom tailoring shop in the second been ordered by the court to ray *200 for 
flat of the Parish Block and are now calling the editor of the Patrie • Method- 
prepared to execute promptly 
orders entrusted to them, fliei

• -,___ . -jm,

1 ssslEEBEZ:
The only genuine Soott'a Emulsion is put in ealmon- 

colored wrapper. Refuse inferior sobetitutes I 
Cw«Y for tamthlet on Scot?t Emtt/sion. FIScott A Bowne.^eUevllle. At. Druggists. BOc.nd.l. j

of them r it isr.onc&on the rick list 
to be

on
li Intent 

( A little boy

morning.
Ottawa 

of Laws on 
Columbia.

•lake Oaudaurwlll row at Boston in the 
after which he will

rorld byi of
subject of* eo* much 

Ion. ie an interesting <
:

or. -1which Is the result of 
entist in the service at V 

Schiaparelli in Italy,
France,7 and Lowell ^ 
of Mare the especial object of theif life 
work. They have found on our www 
planet such signs of an advanced civilis
ation that even the me 
been compelled to adml 
of the astronomers' k 
concede the possibility of their truth.

A few evenings ago a student of the 
Martian phenomena in Washington* was 
reading an abstract of Lowell's Boston 
lecture on Mars. With the lecture he 

' ■■■■wlidl',. <p9

.
it ont readers with a out 
’a most recent edncntional 

The fact that the new

-

of Kingston 
institution.

a**

college 1st» be connected with Qaeeh's 
University will ensure that its organ- 
ization, its teaching, and its future 
gradnatea will be superior. It is in no 
sense a private eohool started tor pri
vate gain, but it is a bona fide branch 
of the School of Mining and Agricul
ture, inoorpoeated by Act of the 
Ontario Legislature three 
and having on its Board of Governors 
such men as Principal Grant, the Hon. 
Wm. Hatty, Hiram Calvin, M. P., ; 
E. W. Rathbnn, Deeeronto; E. J. B. 
Pense, of the Kingston Whig, and 
other prominent b usine» and pro
fessional men. Dr. Knight, the Secre
tary of the Board, will be glad to 
answer any inquiries about the fees, 
course of study or other

I. B. JUDSON A BON
sceptical have 

the plausibility 
remonte and to

B. C. Phelps, 
part of Leeds Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vont are WWW*
spending a few days at the residence 
of their daughter, Mra B, 0. Phelps.

manwiuiiM

UNDERTAKERS EMIALNER8
Miknu, Ont.

The calendar of the school of Min
ing and Agriculture, Kingston, Ont. 
is now ready for distribution. It is i 
book of seventy pages and oontaini 
all information necessary to a student wbecrlber, having leaned the Nacksm th
desiring to lake «courre in‘haIMm$ê 2^°'.Mi STS bSSSinftbS; ÏS 
dairy, or veterinary department We Job work,
presume copies may be obtained by ad- _ , n • i,
dressing, Wm. Mason, Bure», King.- HOI’SeSDOeillg & Sp6Cialty.

years ago,PLUM HOLLOW.

Mohdax, June 24.—He cry is rain, 
although others are suffering more 
severely than we are.

Mr. Frank Kilboroe of Chantry 
spent Saturday and Sunday at home.

A number from here attended the 
school pic nic at Sheldon’s on Saturday.

A couple from this town when 
asked why they went to Frankville to 
church replied. “I go with the multi, 
tudo.”

What about the strawberry festival 
that was talked of a week or so ago I

The first mowing machine of the 
heard to day. The bay in 

these parta will be very light this year.
The four schools that gathered at 

Sheldon’s school for a pio-nio had a 
good day and we trust enjoyed them
selves.

Quite a number from here took in 
the camp-meeting at Athens on Sunday 
evening. They report a large crowd 
and a lend time.

Our Sunday school is progresainf 
nicely with a regular attendance o 
over seventy.

The Rev. J. A. Kennedy delivered 
an excellent discourse to the young 
people of this place on Sunday list.

had a map of the planet, on 
canals and artificial lakes had been print
ed somewhat darker than they ordinarily 
appear through the telescope. Remem
bering the episode of the triangular light» 
ho was led to examine more carefully the 
evidently artificial outlines of the net
work of waterways on tho planet If an 
attempt bad been made to communicate 
by three monster lights, which had been 
too transitory to evoke a response, might 
there not be some more lasting effort at

THE REPORTER
Tho

all Îî^ taken*forET he bronze statue of Sir John Maodon- 
nld was placed in position on the left of 
the Parliament buildings on Saturday
Inst.

vy ........................ . _ ^ The 8.8. Augusta Victoria grounded in
XThe many friends of Mr. John * DeP. the new Kaiser Wilhelm Canal, but was 
Wright will be pleased to learn that, b oiled off, after delaying traffic for a
nnit^TnLe^r.,!^ult J® ‘ mL Matilda Elliott, of Hamilton,drank
University, be was successful in (mas Mvbollc TCld on Friday evening by mis- shajdai.
tog ro all subject of bis year in Arts t.lk, snd d,„i u»t Sunday from the Name of tb. Almighty,
and Divinity, oeptnnng the schol»- r-Tccu. communication? Might it not be po»l-
ship and firet-class honors in mental At * Midland on Sunday two children Me to out ln the canals some giant 
and morel philosophy.
Jk A new flag-etone crossing has been brother. bft(l lmrdly occurred when with It came
put in at the intersection of Welling- It Is proposed to erect a memorial at the answer. He .was an able Orientalist, 
ton and Henry streets. This was a ' I'wt Royal, Annapolis Valley, N.g., to |he flrst Rlnnco Gf his eye. trained to the
verv necessary n.rt of the improve-t !l ,‘flr8t "hlte "ett'rment ln Acadia by curloaa cimr«ctors of tlio Oriental lan; 
very necessary part or toe improve- llloH,lguenote. guages. showed him tho totters “daleth
mente being made on Henry street by a report bas reached Varna, Bulgaria, ând“yodh” of tho Hebrew alphabet. 
Overseer Hayes and will meet with the , ,ri m Constantinople, saying that a plot Before the "daleth" he saw at the edge 
very favorable appreciation of all directed against the Sultan of Turkey baa D, ,]10 hemisphere map what appeared to 
attending the Presbyterian church. be-n discovered. him to be part of the letter “sheen.

a * i ho American Tobacco Company of a skilled draughtsman, it was for him
Athens baseball club have now com- Cr.iiada, with a capital of one million dol- the work of no difficulty to draw a Mer- 

ploted final arrangements for their Inn and headquarters ln Montreal, has eater’s projection of Mars, taking in the 
mrtoh to™, the forenoon of lawn Incorporated. adjacent surroundings from the other
match here during the forenoon of nImual eacnrdon and picnic of the hemisphere. To his amazement and joy
Dominion Day A team fran the c p_R. employes took plach on Saturday there appeared plainly «reed out In the 
Ontario Glove Works, BrOekville, will ■ fo Qwen Sound, and was a most enjoyable art ificial canals of the sister planet the 
be their opponents, and though the „r, 1 successful affair. words signifying M, the Mlf-mmowo
local team have had next to no practice Dr. Von Plenenfex-Minlster of Finance ortlcretl to ^ "r u gtood Rl hold
they wUl be able to place a good many '« ^"anLIkrels.'liiis res".!!»” hlslreder- totters, traced W0”11

ïïÿisîï&r-tv •ssssrÆs. «...

fence and boulevardmg the lawn. reror WilliamN speech at Hamburg as Wftg therefore unbiassed by any
Soon fences in that part of the village inspired by a desire to be agreeable rather . zcni. But this discovery, which

••• L._. finite rliote.vrtgsorsvl flnd tlmu expressive of his real sentiments. ■
... . , iwd^abrnbhftrv The Buffalo Police Commissioners de

well kept lawns, flowers and shrubbery c|(led on FrI<lay to place a detail of police-
will greet the paaser-by instead of un- mvn mounted on bicycles on the main 
sightly inclosures, the existence of streets to prevent reckless wheel riding, 
which does not support Athens’ claim 1 A fitting on the main steampipe of the 
a- _ hiffh rlntrmn nf rivilization I whalsbock steamer Cliristopher Colum-to a high degree ot civilization. | ,,us 1#lew out on her trip from Milwaukee

The supply of masks for those ! to Chicago, and several people were badly I V 
taking part in the Calithunipian I scalded. _ , I /y
Pared! wdl be ready for diatribution |

on Thursday evening and can be had , (., nimnntl of the army on October 1. The seen on the canals.
at the Reporter office, without charge, j ,,« st will not be abolished, will be su,18oqiiont examination only confirmed,
As it is impossible to give a perannal modified. I impressed him as most remarkable, sup-
invitmtinn to nil who are willing to 1 The Presse, of Montreal, on Friday porting, as it did, the generally acceptedmutation to aU who are wming to ( B,„tcd tUt it hart been assured by theory that intelligent beings have per-
assist in the parade, the committee ni(,m1)orB Q( tl,e House of Commons that jiapg for ages been seeking to give us
take this method of inviting every one, n.medlnl legislation would be introduced Homo sign of recognition,
either from the couûtry or village, to tliis session. I There is a wide field for thought and
call on Hawley Mott, J. P. Lamb or One of the vacancies in the Senate has speculation in this appearance of the 
d t overin who will assign them ft b'en filled. Mr. George T. Baird, of the name of God standing out unmistakably
B. Lovenn, who will assign tne New Brunswick Legislative Council, has on the surface of a sister planet. A study
place IQ the procession and lumisn lwcn appointed in pi,lCe of the late la- of tho accompanying Illustrations will 
them with masks or accoutrements. mented Senator Odell. I make it plain how clearly the word

. , . g Tl»« Allan steamer Parisian left Mont- I stands out. There can bo no doubt of theThe committee on attractions for onSnturd„y, taking the heaviest pas- observer’s accuracy. Tho first totter 
Union ville fair met in Brockville on TOIIger y8t ever knewn in the history of (slicen) Is not as sharply defined as are tho 
Wednesday and closed a contract for y(mtreal travel. The number was 280 two others, but washings by tho ocean
balloon ascension and parachute leap first, 164 eecoml and 200 steerage. have undo"hto<l1y tokeylare ag is prey-
from th. fair grounds on Wednesday, Asa consequence «‘ Friday'silver* od by ”r,1ons ot R
Sept. 18th, by Miss Fannie VanTassell b" sjlrerj hits placed his resignation orango huod land arc indicated. True,
of New York, and a high wire per- the b„lld„ ot the Queen, and Lord Salis- the magnitude of tho work ot cutting the 
formanco on Thursday 19th by Prince hM called on to form a Govern- -^“£^55*531“ hut there
provision ^n ^contractant Jwretb» is J "'ïL*i Baker, who was ^revere, are—, ^ toj- toaiay 

unfavorable for balloon ascension on > - ^ Oshawa Ont has toft for i known that tho difference In gravitation
the day set the high wire performance ^ unUnowll An examination of his between Mars and^thearth would make 
will be given instead, and ascension books shows a shortage otabont five torn- ^energy ot Mars than on the
take place next day. dred dollars. I

The complimentary dinner tendered to 1 earn*, 
the Hon. Sir II. G Joly de Lot bin 1ère, K.
C.M.G., by tlie president and members of 
the Union Club at Q udiec has been fixed 
for Wednesdit 
General will 

John Bella!

COUNTY NEWS. y are
exjieri.noed workmen and guarantee 
satisfaction in .11 cases.

expenses of
attending this eohool, or the Dairy 
School, which immediately adjoins.

All Kinds of Light 
and Heavy Carriages

Agents Wanted.
Good honest reliable men, to repretont York 

County Loan and Saving. Oo. in Newborn 
Westport, Delta, Elgin, and other unoccupiednmutTors unm mm on 

waft or onunonun
of Hew» and-

latellismee. ALlttl sflvui

LOCAL SUMMARY. to repairing aUParticular attention paid 
irimip of farm Implement».

Soliciting a share of public patronage.
<A

ATHEES AMD BEtoHSOBIHa LOCALI
TIES BEIEF1T WEITTEE TP.

Strayed. S. H. McBRATNEYM 6mAthene. May 7th, *95.
NEW DUBLIN. From the premises of the subscriber, near 

Chantry, four yearlings: one black with white 
tip on end of tail, hind legs white up part 
way ; another is red and white, showing Ayr
shire strain ; another is small, white and rod 
spotted ; and the other one a grizzly white. 
Have been gone six or eight weeks. Any In
formation concerning their whereabouts thank
fully received by

its aa Seen by Oar Kalb* ef ta. 
p.n.11, L-.OS1

MM Biht Dawn

Monday—There we* e large number 
of Friande peered through here on 
Wedneedsy to attend the funeral of 
lltu. Joaeph Hayes of Glen BuelL 

Merer*. Churchill A Pepper have 
Mr. Pepper 
situation in

THE “OLD RELIABLE’’

Tailoring Establishment
A. M. CLBseeli, Prop.

The undersigned begs to take this opportuni
ty of thanking his many friends for pest 
favors, and would, draw attention to the fact 
that lie has added to his stock of Cloths a fine 
line of

GENTS’ OUTFITTING
Consisting of

Shirt*, Collars, Tit,
Caps, Overalls,

ge“S;MÆgh»lheïîorî^
rel^ upon having them executed in nret-claes

His stock Is now complete for the ensuing 
season with all the latestlnoveltlos, including
Fancy Worsted Clothe. Scotch, English 

.«A Canadian all-wool Tweed»

it

H.
' 20 lbs. gran, sugar and 25 lbs. mus

covado at Mott & Robeson’s.
Found, near Hayes’ Corners, on 

Monday, a linen lap-rug. Apply at 
this office.

Carleton county council has abol
ished the exaction of fees from county 
pupils attending Almonte high school.

A good appetite and refreshing sleep 
are essential to health of mind and 
body, and there are given by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla.

ggTAU places of business in Athens 
will be open until noon on Dominion 
Day to enable visitors to do any 
shopping they may wish.

The testimonials of graduates of the 
Brockville Business College prove that 
a course in that College will lead to 
profitable employment Send for 
catalogue.

Umbrblla Lost—between Athens 
and Charleston, last Thursday, 
umbrella, silver-mounted. Finder will 
please return to R. K. Addison and 
receive a suitable reward. li

Messrs

Chantry P.O.EDGAR
Juno 15, *95 2in.f dissolved partnership, 

having .truck another 
Brockville.

Visitors—Mrs. M. Kendrick and 
little daughter of Shilo is visiting 
friend* here this week.

Ml. shepky Rouaom and daughter 
were the meet» of Mra Ritchard Ken
drick on Wednesday of this week.

Mra A. Robinson of Herd Island 
returned home on Thursday after pay
ing a abort visit to her daughter, Mra. 
Henry Horton.

Mr. and Mra Samuel Horton left on 
Saturday for Watertown to visit there 
daughter, Mra Patterson.

Mr. Albert Hayes wears a broad

Music Lessons.
Instructed
ammgemenAny person desiring to be 1 

either Piano or Organ can make i 
with me at the Gamble House, Athens, on any 

Thursday at 1 o'clock p.m., or address

on
its

HARD ISLAND.
Friday, June 21.—Fermera are 

busy cultivating their com, and report 
the dry, hot weather, which at present 
prevails, as being beneficial to their 
crop.

Miss Taggart of Westport spent a 
few days last week on the Island visit
ing his sister, Mrs. A. Robeson.

Miss Ordelia Robeson is spending a 
few days with friends at Athens.

Our school will shortly close for the 
summer holidays after a very success
ful term under the management of Mr. 
G. Taylor.

The Wednesday evening prayer 
meetings at the school house are 
mostly well attended. What’s become 
of our friend Peter 1 
'fx Master Calvin Robeson spent Friday 
of last week fishing on Lyndhurst 
waters but the wind which blew a gale 
all day rendered the booty small. The 
largest capture however took place at 
the stable of his uncle. Which after he 
had entered, for the purpose of water
ing his horse, he was surprised to find 
himself prevented from returning by 
a monster land snake at the door, 
which had apparently just left the 
adjoining stall. A trusty cudgel how
ever was soon secured and a succession 
of well aimed blows soon not only 
opened the doorway but placed his 
snakeship in a safe condition for 
measurement which proved him to be 
six and a half feet long.

or every 
to

JASPER CHA8. EATON,
Music Instructor.

Frankville Ont.! NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
best manufacturers, at very 

lowest cash prices.

men are cordially invited to Inspect 
value offered before purchasing else 
Yours truly,

A. M. CHA6SELS.
MAIN ST.. ATHENS.

^In the matter of the Estate^ of^ A.
Chapter 110?CSection 26™ Notice is hereby 
given that all creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of Myron Arden 
Evcrtts late of the Village of Athens ln the 
County of Leeds, Barrister-at-law, deceased, 
are required on or before the tenth day ofr.r;r*rftr?
Svertts, Administrator of the said Estate, a 

statement, In writing, containing their names, 
addresses, and occupations 'and full particulars 
of their claims verified by Statutory Declara
tion, and the nature of the securities (if any)
h°And further Notice is hereby given that after 
such last mentioned date the said Administra
tor will proceed to distribute the Assets of 
said deceased among the parties entitled there
to having regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have notice, and the said Ad
ministrator will not be liable for the said 
Assets or any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by him at tho time of said dis
tribution.

W. A. LEWIS, 
icitor for said Administrator, 
i this 17th day of June, 1895.

from the

■mile—it’s e girl Gentle

wh.%
êSEELEY’S BAY.

Friday, June 21*—T. Stanly, a 
former resident, removed from King
ston last Tuesday.

Thad, Smith removed to Newboro 
last Thursday.

A. B. Chapman met with a slight 
accident last Wednesday and which 

• narrowly escaped being a serious one 
while working in his saw mill. The 
saw threw a -piece of wood which 
struck him on the chin, making a 
severe cut, which necesaiated the 
putting in of a couple of stitches.

Crops are sadly in need of rain. 
The hay crop will scarcely be half a 
crop.

Mr. A. Neil has purchased a half 
interest in Moore’s brick and tile yard 
and has taken the entire supervision of 
of the work.

The two children of Mr. Alfred 
Chapman, who were taken with scarlet 
fever, have nearly recovered.

The Select Knights have re
commenced practice.

Boating and fishing parties are quite 
numerous.

P.S.—A trial order solicited.

/ WANTED\
#• 150Slack, McCaffery and 

Hughes have been busily engaged 
painting and re-touching the scenery 
and curtains to be used at the variety 
concert on Dominion Day.

FARMERS ^ ■

To use the following Standard 
Agricultural Implements :

Frost & Wood’s Single Apron Binder. Mowers, 
Rakes, and their celebrated Plows.

Cou

MSol
Dated at Athens 

3 m.
Westport citizens will devote Friday 

next to cleaning up the streets of that 
village in preparation for tbeir Do
minion Day celebration. Athenians 
might well follow this commendable 
example.

1Ê/Vv '

ilthard^kjott Conijjanyjs Seeders. Chilliva^

beam and bearings : they being the only 
Canadian firm in their lino that was award
ed a medal at the World’s Exhibition, Chi- 

, 1893.

Notice to Creditors.

Last week Messrs. N. Brown, 
Del.

In the estate of Hiram Althouse, late of the 
Township of Elizabethtown in the County 
of Leeds, Yeoman.

Notice is herobv given pursuant to tho 
Statute in that behalf that all persons having 
claims or demands against the Estate of the i 
said Hiram Althouse, who died on or about 
May 8,1895, are,required on or before the first 
day of July 1895 to send bv post prepaid or de- j _ 
liver to the undersigned their names and ad- |
dresses and full particulars of their claims and ------
a statement of their account together with an 
affidavit verifying tho same and the nature of. i
the security, if any, held by them. | |

And notice is further given that ^ter said 
date the Executor will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among tho
&rtc“lortl.r,Ærhh.ah^%æ.rd.ndythe For Blackboards in pint and quart 

said Kxecutoi will not be liable for the said tins, also all kinds of
assets nor any part thereof to any person or 

rsons of whose claim notice shall not have | 
received by him at -the time of such dis-

horso Com Cultivators,Also one and t 
Road Scrapers

For sale by

Toronto, and A. Fisher and 
Brown, Athens, were guests at Idle 
While cottage and enjoyed a liberal 
share of the fine bass fishing that the 
lake affords at this season.

J. K. 1
ELBE MILLS.

Tuesday, June 26.—The pulpit of 
this place was filled on Sunday hwt by 
Mr. Robert Towriss who delivered an 
excellent discourse, which was highly 
appreciated by all. Mr. Towriss is ft 
very promising young man and one of 
whom Lake street might well be

Pr<Mr. D. C. Dillabjugh and family 

started last week for their former home 
in Michigan. His many friends ex
tend their best wishes for his future 
prosperity.

Miss Edith Bates of Pleasant Hill 
has returned from visiting friends at

Î
Our Washburn's correspondent aver

ages up the crop prospects fov this im
mediate vicinity about right. Other 
sections, quite, near, have been more 
favored. Along the Rideau, at Otta
wa, at Renfrew, and in front of Yonge 
rain is reported to have fallen in 
liberal quantities.

The Athens celebration committee 
have decided to add a torch-light pro 
cession to the many special features on 
Dominion Day. The procession will 
form at the door of the haH, immed
iately after close of the concert, and 
march to the stand where the fire 
works will be let off.

LIQUID SLATING
SOPJERTOIf.

Monday, Jane 24.—Miss Lydia 
Stafford has been visiting friends in 
Pittsburg.

Mr. Ob as. Andrew find son Walter 
of Forth ton are renewing old aoqaint- 
anore here.

Mire Ella Sexton went to Elgin per 
B. * W. Saturday eve.

Mr. Hub Stevens and Miss Dart 
Morrison were guests at “lake Side” 
recently.

Some of our young people went to 
the picnic at Delta on 22nd. All re
port an eqjoyable time.

Mr. Ziba Gile of Chantry is visiting 
friends here. ,

The football team practiced Satur
day night. A number of spectators 
present. The “Sweepstakes” of Brock
ville are threatening, but we hope for

Our annual school picnic takes place 
Saturday next. We are looking for
ward to a matched game—Soperton vs. 
Chantry.

Mr. and Mrs. Metcalfe Sheffield of 
Frankville were guests at 
.Maples” on Sunday.

-v The funeral of the late Ch»lie 
Young, which took place on Thursday 
p.m. at Oak Leaf, was very largely 
attended. Rev. W. Moore of Lynd- 
hurst preached the sermon.

J. Williams, Esq., has returned 
home after an extended absence at 
Cardinal.

We regret to hear of the accident 
that befiu Mr. Guy Curtis on the foot 
ball grounds Saturday eve. We hope 
it is nothing serions.

Visitors : Mr. Rob Morrison, Mr. 
Charlie Dickson end Mr. Lefie Wash- 
bum of "The Comets” ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Sheffield and Mire D. Sheffield at 
Mr. T. Sheffield’s.

Master Harry Williams and Mire 
Ettie Bolin go to Newboro this week 
to write on

Gathered beneath the deepening she 
The boys repair for fun.
Thee doth the awful shouts resound 
And echo here and there.
As o’er the heads of tboee around 
The foot ball cleaves the ais.

nattering.
Wiggs—What did you think of my new 

photographs?
Wnggs—I thought you ought to pay 

bio price to the photographer. —Somer-

A meeting at which several of the 
leading political speakers of Canada 
will deliver addresses has been ar
ranged to take place at St. Lawrence 
Park on the evening of Friday of this 
wefck. Among the speakers will be 
Hon. D. C. Fraser, M. P. for Guys- 
boro, N. 8. j Hon. C. F. Mclsaacs, 
M.P. for Antigonisb, N.S. ; A. H. 
Gil mou r, M.P. for Charlotte, N.B. j 
W. L. B. Fauvel, M.P. for Bonaven- 
ture, P.Q. ; Dr. McDonald, M.P. for 
East Huron, Ont, and other». A 
special train will leave Athens at 4 
p.m. to connect with a steamer at 
Brockville. Fare for the round trip 
by rail and boat, 50c.

SCHOOLoecn receive 
tribu tion. 

Dated thishiraVstewarte
HIKAJn BIEWAHl, EExecutor. 

Addison,,OutJuly 8. The Governor-
present.

ty,
lie ville Journal. SUPPLIESr, aged 45, an employe of

S&3îSSXc31 jesstiatar
was* carried.80by the running grain clear Bon B. Foro-Ho always goes that way 
through the shute. When the body was j to Toronto ; he 11 take the limited coming
recovered life was extinct. I back. ------------------ -—

A despatch from London says that the I a Horse on the Doctor,
directors of the proposed Atlantic and I Doctor—You need exercise. You should 
Luke Superior railway announce that In I take long walks; walk, walk, sir. 
view of the misapprehension in regard to I “But, doctor, you forgot. I am the 
the nature of the guarantee upon the part father of twins. ’ '—Life.
of the Canadian Government, the com- -----—

subscriptions to be »*® Conim After You.
Ellens—Is It correct to precede the

In No Sweat. WANTED Stationery and Evelopes— 
Special prices in quantities.

Special low prices in Watches 
al* guaranteed.

At Wm Coates & Son

50,00 lbs. good clean Merchantable 
wool. Highest market price in cash 

or exchange.

Lyn.
Mr. George Green of Centre sk has 

changed his residence to Cherry Hill
We are pleased to see our former 

correspondent on duty again. He 
still short but sweet.

Our young candidate» for the ap
proaching examination» are busily 
engaged in preparations.

The many friends of 
Mable Moore attended her funeral on 
Saturday last /

Borne of our young people of this 
place attended the camp meeting 
which we hope will prove beneficial 
to them.

ft* The social on the lawn of Mr. T. 
Vanarnam on Friday evening was a 

Good music and Headquarters for Lacrosse, Tcnnls.^Croquet

Fancy Indian Curios and Canoes. Liberal 
terms to clubs and committees.

very pleasant event, 
refreshments in abundance were served. 
The ladies of the W. M. 8. and the 
Myrtle Mission Band vied with each 
other in adding to the pleasure of those 
attending. The cabinet of antiques 
and art gallery, under the management 
of the M. M. B., was a novel feature 
of the evening.

pan y has directed all
‘ Foreman Frank A. Grover, of the Roch- I father of your flanco downstairs? 
ester Gas and Electric Light Company, | Gulzzlene-Very often you have to.-» 
while at work on Thursday evening, re
ceived a shock of three thousand volts ot 
electricity, or about twice as much as is 
used in electrocuting prisoners, and was 
resuscitated after seventy-five minutes’ 
hard work • _______

AGENT FO»
The Gilbert Boat aud Canoe Co.. Brockville. 
The St. Lawrence Woolen Mills, Gananoque. 
Hand Sc Co’s Fireworks, Hamilton.
Commercial Travelers Association of Canada. 

Toronto.

JEWELERS & OPTICIANS
Telephone 217.the late Miss Due* Suits.

Ladies’ complete summer costumes 
for $2 at Craig’s, Brockville, Hatter <fc 
Furrier.

222.King St., Brockville.

geo. a. McMullen » co. (§7*Scientific correction of the sight 
our specialty.j A Kick ln Defence. 164 King St. Brockville.

Addison June 25, ’95.,mi WASHBUBN’8 CORNERS. Bulgaria Wants Damages.
Constantinople, June 20.—The Govern- 

has demanded from the Porte theMonday, Jana 24.—Our public
We notice in your publication of school is progressing well under the 

June 18th, in Toledo items, an attack able management of Mr. S. H. Shar
on Addison football team and corns- man, both teacher and pupils working 
pondent of the Times. Now, sir, we in harmony together, 
would consider it infra dig to answer Quite a number of onr section ac- 

. • ,„ch correspondence, destitute of facte, cepted the invitation and attended the
We see that the townships north of were it not for the cowardly manner Sheldon school picnic. All reported a 

os have been well represented during of refuting correspondence through large crowd and 1 .
the last month. other mediums than that published in. s/A few day. ago Robbie Momson

The names of the health committee Now, Toledo, for facta, which are met with an accident. Wh'le baüd- 
at McIntosh Mills have been omitted ; stubborn things. First, you say ing tmc. tha 
hence Dr. Slye cannot communicate aa Addison men feel so bad over their leg a . . ■ b,
to the construction of bath houses in boys not defeating, etc. Times raid With careful treatment, he is able to 
his section of country. victory for home club. Yee, Addison move slowly aroonl.
jf*Mr. Egbert Avery of Jnnetown, convinced you they had a good team, The unexpected death of M ■ 
who planted 14 acres of corn, protect- but to state that Toledo had the best Stevens east a gloom over the settle- 
ed it from the ravages of crows by the of the game is false, which can be ven- ment. . ..
patent scarecrow manufactured by a fied by those present, and for benefit of We are Thlrlfo Yo££ ren
inn at the Mills. reader» who can judge for themselves sudden death of Charlie Young, son

Mr. Horace Birch of Black berry we now give you the proof. Times rf Will™ w'after" a° veiTthort 
lane is now rusticating among the stated the game was played on grounds Wednesday X
1000 Islands. Look out for big fish. having considerable slope and the illness. ... ;

Many people on Long Point will no Toledo team received this advantage On Sunday last rel*8,°u“ 
doubt LtoUcct old John Boyle of said during first half hour. Now, Addison was conducted in ourjehool1 house by 
place, who lived there many year», team -cored one fair and square, dee- the Rev Mr. ns^rfAtkaoa.
This old gentleman who, we are sorry pite the advantage given ; during last The long continued warm, dry 
to say is now dead, was one of Ire half hour only one score was made, weather has seriously affected the crops 
iand’s’true typee of Irishmen, and we which was disputed by many of the in this district, «^==^7 
make the assertion without fear of playera, and we again state that the meadows Fall grain done tery 
contradiction that there never was one referee, although doing bis work well ; spring crope have held out good 
his equal who entered tho Atlantic, cleverly and to the beat of his ability, but are beginning to fail ; hay cutting 
He waswise a, a aerpaut and harmlra, was n£t clear owing to objection, ha. commencnl on rome P-^a-d 
as a dove-loved andrapeotod by all raised. Now, if yon granted duputo acme thurk a Uwn ffuri»
who formed his acqaaintonerT favorable for Toledo, bow wonld said rake would be more th"î *

We are sorry to say that we did not team then have the beet of the gsmet ™ow.toS ^ 1
attend the great annual picnic held in And as for kicking, Toledo men left berries of a] kl“dB af* a to" £“lare ’
Wexford on the 8th faut, but from field first to resume tbeir former oom- apples promise to I» small and
reUaUeinforntetion such as Nicholas forte. Again, Timre stated phdnly pasture, are ao short that the milk u
Hwarthe we are led* to believe that in that Mr. Moles did his work impar- failing rapidly ; farmers are -already
Bwarthe, we are led to believe that m teat m wUing their stock as fast as they find«“Tt™ jointe, is many might be. What an buyers, about a,1 th. old feed whs 
drained and the laborers sorely com- unjust statement ! gsed up last aaaam. Should the
plain of the way in which the blood «■nrjriuT evening, 27th inst, will thTs’tone RW
suckers and boll heads are nibbling settle all dispute*. be a blue look-out fpr the Stone noau
their logs and tore. ViWTA*.

Editor Athene Reporter. ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERY
payment of 12,000 as Indemnity for ‘an In
cursion into Bulgarian territory of a num
ber of Bashi-Bazouks, who were pursuing 
sheep. The Bashi-Bazouks wounded three 
Bulgarian frontier guards.

“The
FRONT OF YONGE. H. H. Cossitt & Bro.IMonday, June 24.—As “the Irish

man would say, we have nearly lost 
the number of our noggin in this town- (S uccessor to J. L. Up hamj

ÛEasily Explained.
Kldklns—I spo by the paper a woman 

found in her Christmas stocking a pearl- 
ornamented mandolin, an alarm-clock, a 
five-pound box of mixed candles, a dic
tionary, a quart bottle of cologne and 

other thing*.
. Judkins—Pooh I I don’t believe It 

How could that be possible?
Kldklns—Why, she is the fattest wo- 

man ln the world, so a dime museum [ away the strength. Let the blood be 
manager says.—Judge.

Fruit ^Commission MerchantrfjÉfo 8h'irb
.johff

WHOLESALE AM) RETAILTired but Sleepless-li '

OKTTA.IIIOBROCKVILLEI» a condition which gradually wear»

Two (2) Stores—Telephones 244a & 244bOYSTERS IN SEASONpurified and enriched by Hood’s Sar
saparilla and this condition will cease. 

« For two or three years I was subject to 
the rood five years now, and hasn’t be- I r BpellBi i BiWBys felt tired, could not 
gun to pay his expenses. pleep at nlght and the little I could eat

V,to”{3~Wh,y’ 1 thought ho had a not me any good. I read about
“PCo"moi'*te<’li.«, but he always *ikea Hood,,S™rarlU« Md ^ l^'‘n
hi. wife with hlm. I Before I had ffnlahed two bottle. I began

to feel better and in a short time I felt 
»11 right and had gained 21 pounds in 
weight. I am stronger and healthier than 
I have ever been ln my life.” John W. 
Couohlin, Wallace burg, Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

No Money In It.
Gobble—Gilson has been traveling on

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
entrance exam.

Ont of the Question.
Wllthammer—Now that I am engaged 

to your daughter, sir, don’t you think 
that I ought to be admitted to the firm?

Senior Partner—No, sir! I wouldn't 
make enough money out of the business 
to support you.

Admiring about* urge victors on 
- * > ranged on the fence,

Here the “Lyric Mure" partially 
deeerts me, but I break eat into an
other Creak of form more pathetic.

A Modern Maxeppw, E. Is the Only 
True Blood Purifier

â fw

Prominently in the public eye today. Be 
sure to get Hood’s end umly Hood’». Do 
not be Induced to buy and other.

ri\
Two-horse straddle-row Corn Cultivator, |djustableTor 

width and depth, the best machines made for surface cultiva
tion, costs little more than the one-horse machine.

For best value in cultivators and Horse Hoes try the 
goods made at Lyn Ag’l works.

;]•SSSMhSiell till ter ovm the dell 
8k. ratchet the «nmd of a materai tteB.

Scarce ;
Eyj

Hood S FUIS Huiutote ate.t

îâ§Ë-3£ the tall shady trees, 
he avenue grand 
)tee pleasure at hand House to Rent.;

*
G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l WorksA good house to rent on Prince street, near

th. atetion. AA little tiring bound to a our.the tear, 
tete. off with the tod of th. belt.

through the boy*.
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